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Sidus Solutions' SS422 is a dominant inspection tool, equipped with instrumental functions for 
professional applications.  At it's heart is a 550 TVL color camera module encompassing a 36x optical 
zoom lens, 12x digital zoom (432x combined) and a 1/4 in EXview HAD CCD progressive scan 
imaging sensor.  The SS422's proven depth rated design is compact and functional.  It's power-
packed features make operation painless and rewarding.

This modern camera permits electronic photographic images to be captured in NTSC, PAL, or S-
VHS (Y/C) formats. The SS422 offers user controllable features including iris, focus, mirror imaging 
and adjustable zoom and shutter speeds.  Standard features such as auto focus and auto exposure 
can be overridden manually providing further control over the inspection process.

Sidus Solutions supplies complete turnkey inspection system equipment and services. Ask your 
representative today about other Sidus Solutions product o�erings and services.

Diameter :

Length:

Weight:

Housing:

Connector:

Operating Depth:

Temperature:

550 TVL horizontal
1/4 in. E Xview HAD C C 1.4  Lux@ f1.6
1.4 lx (typical) (F1.6, 50 IRE)
>50 dB minimum
12 - 30 VDC - 300mA
Composite or S-VHS (Y/C) Analog, RS232, RS422 or RS485

EN50081-1 Emission      EN50082-1 Immunity

R esolution:
Sensor:
Sensitivity:
S ignal Noise: Power:
Video Output: 
Communication:
Electromagnetic compatibility: 

4.3 in. / 110 mm

7.7 in / 196mm 9.0 pounds / 4.1 kg (in air) 
5.35 pounds / 1.1 kg (in water)

6AL4V Titanium
C ustomer selectable
20,000 feet /  6,000 meters
-5° ~ + 60° C (operating)
-30° ~ +60°C  (operating with internal heater) 
-20° ~ +60° C  (storage)

Field of View (Diagonal): 60° - 3.5° in Water




